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gem of'urest ray, staging a corn- co
piete repertoire of cello solos to the P
edification of the now insusce'ptible to
audience, whyo laid hack aghast. The (
illustrious quarteto wound up for the I]i

"last stand" chanting,'the .Crucifixion le
song with reverberating melodious- tha
ness, their'lewgoobryous". facial ex- G
pressions mesmerizing the audience pa
to a high pitch of enthusiasm. It gr
was rumored about, thru the capti-'td
vated listerners that Qe costumes po
used by.,the motley crgw were the th
same as those in which they were th
caparisoned when they cantered by
the Prince of "Wails" at Westmin- be
ster Abbey in '76. ta

O+, DECEMBER I]]> I>17.

n'certs. Trips may also be taken to

a]ouse, Colfax, and other near-by

wlls.
'ust Get Accompanist..

By no means'he least of the prob-

ms which the organization. faces is

t of finding an accompanist. Ralph

reene and Oscar Johnson, accom-
nists'for last year's club, have both

aduated, and Roscoe Jones, under-

uy, did not return. There is a
ssibility that Jones may return for
e second semester; which will solve

is problem.
A reader and two soloists must also

developed before the organization
kes the road, and a violinist dis-

covered who can fill C. N. Johnson's
shoes.

Professor Storer is not discouraged,
however, and says that with the co-
operation of the club members and
students, he can turn out another
creditable organization.
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, 'gE:e Uwl gggff ~Qj@gf~im'eian'. <Nothing will develop solidarity'.''- ..' 'quickly ~ndr the association wi]]
weld the''eteiogeneous mass into
a single unit- ]]ind the ]one]y student

ciated'tudents of the Univers!ityl
of-14 ho. causes which educ~ h~ will have

Rates:, Per 'year, SL25, except sub- j been removed. "Idaho has'labored un-

scriptions outside the United States der his handicap too long.

HOLIDAY TRIP IS POSSIBLE
wshich are,$ L75.

Entered at the postoffice at Moscow,
Idah'o, as'Second C]aas Rail Matter. ~Hec.> May Lead the Fresh Five for

FourQay Invasion of
Editor-in-Chief„F; B. Puther]and '19

Business Manager.'...C. Darling '20

Associate Editor...E. K Lindley '20 The freshman basket ball squad

Asst. Bus. Manager.... ocM g I, Bu]] 'h 21 may. take a three or foui day trip
'during the holidays, according to a
recent, announcement from Coachlin orth '20

SPorting Editor...Lloyd RcCarty '21 «Hec" Edmundson. Lapwai„Lewis-
Staff Cartoonist......Ed Bradley '21'on, Clarkston and Nez Perce high

Society Editor....MaiIy RcKenna '20 schools all desire games with the
first year men ~nd tow or three of
these may be chartered for contests
between 'Christmas and New Year'...............'20

Marce]: Malige .........."""-,' large part of the squad m] re'21

Carl Burke .........~ .. ', main in Moscow during the entire va-...................'21

William W; Sutherland....... ', cation so that praMce will be held
Marian Chubbuck .........'.....'21

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Have a "big ™"~h~n you.are 4, JAZZ ARTICLES t
home. Forget your grudge against +

I
.<ls

the French teacher who won't give you ++++++
over a "D" and root for Idaho. High
school students who are graduating By the way, have you had that con-

in January want to know where to go tour map of your physiognomy con-

to college. You can tell them. structed? Well, the "Gem of the
Mountains" managers are gnas'hing

Our Bit.
This week Idaho sends to the offi- their teeth and tearing their'hair, so

cers'raining camp twenty-three "ofr we mould advise a'"hurry up" in'hi~
the of the finest and best of her stu matter. Mr. Ott has edicted that Sat-
dents, men who have been r, selected

urday sha]1 be the last day for the
for the honor for the very qua]itles "sitting beauties" who desme t, sec
which have given them them ti their resp]endent countenance beam-
in the esteem of their fellows, an

ing forth in the annual
have made them almost indispensable
to the student body. That we will

ying They AdProPera!AdProPera!Excelsior!miss them goes without saying.
the Excelsior! Hurry up! Hurry up! and

vacancy they leave wi seem top big get alive! are some of the incessant

to fill. requests of the energetic faculty to

But Idaho is g]ad to give them. She the misg ided soub.

is proud to contribute such a group I

of men to the nation's service in its We]], tbe command "Weigh anchor"

hour of need. She has a reputation wil] be given Friday and all the

and a record to maintain; the record celebrities will jazz homeward, sonic

made "m '98. These men are going with sore eyes never to return, others

out to sustain it, and tho their goingIwith heaps of recommendations, pile

hurts Idaho wishes them success in Iof football write-ups and innumerab]e
s

I I-
their new sphere. Their records will 'scholarships.........and some to .se

be watched with interest. gathered into the arni's of their ex-
pectant kindred. "Here's to you i"

THE LONELY STUDENT with a happy Christmas....BUT!...
watch that new year!

Idaho has a problem to face—the

problem of the lonely student. She
~

lf you are on the ~agged edge,
't t f u]( f her the "precipice" or the "brink of dis-

has it to face 's a res o
aster," you could do a lot of work

growth from a small instiMh during the ho]idays instead of work-
]arge one, and in her ~b~l~ty to face ing th
and answer it will be the answer as to

what sbe wi]l amount to, both as a Won't the sPecial" be a scream

university and as a factor in the dc- ' .........!'nevrthun).
velopment of the covelo ment of the commonwealth. It is understood that.a large cargo

When this was a small school the
hhas been secured.

problem did not exist. The student
body was one big family, and its ac-

What Again?
Yes, those pusillanimous vanda]stivities were diversified enuf and

appeared again last Sunday at theirnumerous enuf to give all a chance to
participate. If any one was "out of

usual hour in the near vicinity of the,'it" then, it was his own fault. Every sorority houses disturbing the peace-
one felt that he lied a part in the ful Sabbath evening with their mi-

gratory ramblings and unhamiobius
scheme of things.

This condition couldn't last, and as chants. Tbe midnight marauders
the student body g ew it inevit b]y rendered their usual d'isp]easing rep-
sP]it up into grouPs. The activitiesr ertoir of voca] contortions. Furtbcr-
too, remained stationary or dwindled more tbe vanda]s have se]ect d a
away. Here 'is where the lonely stu number of fictitious names, repre-
dent entered as a factor. For t]iere senting severa] ath]etic chiiract rs
were an increasing number of stu from the campus, in larder to further
dents who were not, attached to anv disguise the extravaganza, fe]onious-
group and who were virtually cut off ]y using tbe said names as a ruse in
from student life because of the in- presenting their uncbiva]rous sere-
sufficient number of student activi- Inades. If any one can ferret out a
ties. This state of affairs was Partly solution as to the identity of these
their own fault„but by far (the great- ruth]ess hood]ums, tbe information
share of the responsibi]]at,~]'ests wiitb wi]1 be gratefu]]y received No stone
the university. shall be turned in locating these

These students came expecting to migratory prow]ers.
find a vigorous college life. In- THE SHERIFF.
stead, they find themselves isolated.
Thik again, may be due to their back- Impregbabilio Romanoff, accom-
wardness, but it is this class above a]l panied by a diversified assortment of
others who need the development that aspiring artists cons']sting of a bevy
college life gives, and the college of Basso Profundos and Ma]achrinos,
must give it to them. They, come to invaded the "city"'ast Monday
the campus when they have classes, night, knocking a considerable chip
and depart when they are over. They off old block Welkin, much to the de-
have no opportunity or encourage- light of the assembled connoiseurs
ment to take part in the activities. from the university. Professor
How much school spirit or loyalty will Romanoff appeared in a resplendent
Lthey develop? None. And the sig- costume of white pajamas, which
niftcance doesn't end here. Every one were unique for the occasion, being
knows that a body of loyal, enthusi- further embellished by a col]ossa]
astic alumni is one of the biggest durice cap of tremendous proportions.
factors in the growth of a school. I Dr. Romanoff rendered several se-
What kind of alumni will these stu- ]ections in "his own way," the most
dents make? effective of which was the "Drinking

There are remedies which can iie Song" from "Wriggletto." Madame
applied to the problem, such as'he,'Romanoff, encased in the latest, crea-
work being done by the 'gymnasium tion of Sears, Roebuck & Co., de-
management. Activ'ities giving each lighted the home guards with a
student a chance to participate can Le seeiningly inexhaustible number of
organized, but these are a]l super- numbers. "Sum" Mann assaulted
ficial. The real remedy is a commons the keyboard incessantly as an- ac-
bu'i]ding, where all students can meet, complish in the matter, his ca]iope-
where they will get a taste of what like act,iona aiding the bedlam. Li]-
college life really does and should lian Scheinkermab, the cellist, was a

I
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ONLY 5 BUSY DAYS

LEFT BEFORE XMAS
According to all prognostications

and data collected by "Bill" Carder,
the eminent young scientist, the
human heart beats 57,000,000 times a
semester. Just think of the saving
that takes place. within the manly
bosoms of our local set of social lions.

0 your shoppine now!I

~ We can deliver the
best of service no matter
how busy. Call in and see
our large assortments of
gifts for Soldiers and citizen

It has been rumored about the
campus that a left-over party is to
be staged b ythe remnants of the,
"400" after Friday exodus. The af-
fair might be more justly termed
"over the top" or "in no man's land."

YOU HAVE HEARD

TALKING
MACHINES

and Ordinary
Phonographs

BUT
Have ypu heard

The "ad" and the "gym" were rep-
resented iii a hitherto unprecedented
exhibition of the Graeco-Roman
style of "rassling" the other day
when Fred Skog, the "ad" janitor,
alias "Fatima, the terrible Turk," and
"Cruel Joe" Rogers, the rival-eradi-
cator from the "gym" clashed in mor-
tal combat. These two worthies were
rudely interrupted by berated emem-

bers,of the committee on scholarship
who were engaged nearby in "wrest-
ling" with problems of great im-
petus. As the affair drew to a close
the now senescent Graeco-Roman
style was abolished and the "Mar-
quis of Queensbury" rules went into
effect (here the dumfounded commit-
teemen interceded, dismissing the
-warring factions with gentle words
of admonishment). The "ad" and the
"gy~" are now at a par, each having
secured four falls in as many minutes
of, gruelling carnage.

4++1 +4 4 4 +++++++++
+ 4
+ BARBED WIRE s 4'

els

+++++++4+4 4 4++++4
That. ]ow thud —thud —thud —thud

you hear is the Idaho student body
marking time.

If ..A S."..]I S.THE NEW EDISON
I'ou'l

notice a great
difference

Come in and ask us about
it .

NEOLIN FULL SOLES PUT ON AT THE

Moscow Shoe Repair Shop
The Students'hop Satisfaction Guaranteed

Behind David's East Third Street
I

.—..ocgins

-~.THE.~

That higher and lighter nottti is the
sound of bricks as they rebound
from the editor's bean.

Still speaking of perpetual motion,
why does it take so long for these
"ss mb]y talkers to run down?

Established in eighteen liundred and eighty-nine.

THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

THE COLLEGE OI< LAW
THE SCHOOL OF MINES

THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

THE SUB-STATION OF THE BUREAU OI< MINES
THE EXTENSION DIVISION

Fred Skog and George Rogers arc
having it out for the heavy'eight
wrestling championship of the uni-

'ersity.

When George isn't around, Fret]
says that he threw him three times
in less than a minute.

And when Fred isn't around,
George says the same thing, only
vice versa. MOSCOW

Snndpoint, Caldwell, AberdeenWhen they are both around they
change the subject. This is diplo-
macy.

157 a0 1.0 ..C.B.10Fat Stevens agd S]'im Swanstrom
are having a fight, too.

hpice of a university or college to be attended should be based
principal requirements: 1st, a high purpose and broad field pf
- a competent faculty; 3rd, a sufficient equipment; 4th, a stu-

dent body pf high ideals. The University pf Idaho fully satisfies these
requirements.

1. Purpose and Field-
Its purpose is tp serve the people of idaho i]i developing and training

students; in advancing the entire State educational system of which it is
a part; in assisting toward the solution pf economic and social problems;
in furnishi.,ig expert knowledge in Agriculture, Engineering, Forestry,
Mining, Home Economics, Law, and Educational matters not only tp
students in residence but also to all who desire it throughout the State.

2. Faculty —
'he

faculty is made up pf eighty-three teachers of:borough train
ing and efficieiicy attained by years pf study and experience. Tliey are
deeply interested in the progress pf each and all under. their instruc-
tion. They know the State and its conditions and give their best efforts
tp its development. In addition there are fifteen workers in the agri-
cultural extension division a]id 15 agricultural county agents.- t

3. Equipment-
Its equipment is ample. It has a library pf over 40,000 volumes, ex

cellcnt facilities for teaching literature, philosophy, al1ij tbe spciai
sciences, and well provided labpratpnes fpi the natu] al and applied
sciences anri for the technologies.

4. Students-
Its students numbered one thousand and nine jn the schopl year pf1916-1917and were earnest, wide-awake, and democratic. A jar],e ~pmbe; ~

pf them earned their pwn way. Its alumni npw occupy high ppsjtjpns awill be the future leaders pf Idaho in professions, the industrial vocations, and in the building and maintenance pf bpmes.
The six colleges and the centisl agiicultuial expeiiment ~t itipn aii,perjment station and the cooperative ii prk ivjth the U. S. BUreaU p fMines;.e're located at Moscow; the main agricultural extension office isBoise, a]id the agricultural sub-stations and ijempnstration farms at Calij-well, Sanclpoint, Moscow, and Aberdeen.

For mformation apply tp

Fat says that in ae-'igh wind
he'd sooner be short and fat, as there
is less chance of being carried off.

Slim says he'd rather be and
slim, as the wind can go by and never
know he is there

They were not able to get together
'n

the matter, so it'as been drop-
ped.

"My, my," exclaimed the man in
the front line trench, as two gren-
ades and a shrapnel sailed past,
"what a bomby afternoon."

The freshmen can't see this kind of
~

weather at al]. It means th'ey'll have!
to wear they'e green caps a]] year.

I

The Pullman debaters made a game
stand for victory last Friday, but it
evidently "wasn't in the cards."

Daniel Webster Gochnour wasn't
~

the only perso i present who was I

amazed. His audience had that same I

sensation when he referred to the
"immoral" Lincoln.

There will be no issue next week,
I

ee th toff setll rot<re for e pell to~
undergo extensive repairs.

STORER DRIVES
GLEE CLUB

HARD'Continueil

from page one )

the c]uh, 'to succeed Homer Mac-
Donald.

The death of Vernon Henry on the I

southern trip last spring left the or-
ganization with a debt of about $600.
This, however, can be paid off from

,
the proceeds of the northern and cen-

Itra] Idaho trips and a series of home

WITTER FISH ER
Thr. Unioersity of Idaho

PLUMBING, HEATING AND

SHEET IRON WORK

PHONE MAIN 230.'EPAIRING Moscow, Idahp.
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j dppmyimatply 25 Pe<Capt«f BtpdgptB«dy

Land Coveted Placns nn Roll

'.rs

The 1917 honor lists include about

pyle- fourth of the regular. student

body's The fact that so many were

above the deadliyfe is remarkable,
.-,i considering the chaotic condition

during the school year.
: Fourth-Year Honors, Class of 1917

CLASS A.

Warren Richa'rd Adelmann, B. S.
Mech. E.), Boise.

George John Beck, B. S. (C. E )
Moscow.

Will Albert Bockel, B.
<Irum.

Oln Mae Bonham, B. A., Wardner.
William Henry Bonneville, LL, B„

Coeur d'Alene.
EInrry Axel Burke, B. A., Star
Russell Cunningham, R. S., (For )

Boise.
Grace Darling, B. A., Boise
Anna Gertrude Denecke,

(II. A.), Richfield.
Charles Herman Ficke, B. 8.

(Agr.), Payette.
Suma Hall, B. A. (Ed.), Potlatch.
Vernori I owell Henry, B. A.,

Moscow.
Oscar Julius Johnson, B. A., Bor-

ing, Ore.
Oscar Wilhelm Johnson, B. S.

{Agr.), Idaho Falls.
Frank Arthur Koch, B. A., Filer.
Charlotte Lewis, B. S. (H. Ec.),

Moscow.
Naomi Pearl Morley, B. S., Colfax,

II Wnsh.
Henrietta Louise Safford, B. A.,

Moscow.
George Theron Warren, LL. B.,

Weiser.
Donald Ellsworth Wood, B. S.

-(Agr.), Palette.
Donald Herbert Yntes, B. S. (For.),

Moscow
Homer Smith Youngs, B. S. (For.),

Twin Falls.
CLASS B.

I<'rnncis Marion Bistline, B. S., Po-
cntello.

John Martin Booth, B. 8. (Agr.),
Nez Perce.

Claude Yant Garber, B. S., Nampa.
Tilininn Daniel —:GerlougIB; >B:9t,

Boise
MncKinley Helm, H. A., Lewiston.
Flora Loomis, B. S. (H. Ec ),

Moscow.
Harry Elof Mnlmsten, B. S. (F<or.),

Fairbanks, Wash.
Virgil Carlton Moody, B. S. (For.),

Hope.
Lester Sheffield Plato, B. S. (Agr.),

Honners F'erry.-
Ethel Blanch Richmond, B. A.,

Lnpwai.
Adn Evelin Rogers; B. A., Star.
Alexander Thompson Schick, B. S.

(C. E.), Moscow.
Earl Carlton Simpson, B. S. (C.

E.), Plains, Mont.
Third-Year Ho.'<ors, Class of 1918.

CLASS A.
Frances Orley Bailey, B. A., Coeur

O'Alene.
Cnthrine Trowbridge Bryden, B. S.

{H. A.), Moscow.
A<la L<ulnlia Burke, B. A., Moscow.
Cnthrine Chrismnn, B. A., Camp

Gnillnrd, Panama.
Helen Rowena Davidson, B. A.,

Meridian.
Irene Neoma Gould, B. S. (H. A.),

Meridian.
Robert George Harding, B. 8. (E.

C ), Montpelier.
Alfred Jefferson Lyon, B. S., {Mng.

E.), Riverside, Cal.
Almirn Irene Moody, B. S. H A )<

Moscow.
Jeannette Orr, B. A., Boise.
Jennie Peterson, B. A., Mosbow.
John Charles Reeder, B. S. (Chem.

E.), Moscow.
Clarence Harold Snndberg, B. S.,,„,Moscow.
Roy Delphine Smith, B. S. {Agr.)>

Moscow.
Mnyme Stnpleton, B. A., Nez Perce.
Hugh Harris Swan, B. S. (For.),

Shcrburne, N. Y.
Frank Heinrich Thomas„B. S.,

Moscow.
I.orcntz George Wade, H. S. (E.

E.), Ncz Perce.
CLASS H.

Rny Agee, LL. B., Knminh.
Muriel Mabel Henmer, B. A., Hniley.
Oliver Harold Campbell, B. S.

{Agr.), Honners Ferry.
'tfnric Helen'<'nllquist, B. A, Mos-

cow.
Cnthrine Frnntz, H. A., M'«cow.
Earl Chauncey llnll, H. S., Moscow.
I"re<i Heln-y Hnnson, LL. B

ncnpolis, Minn.
Gcrtnrdc Hays, B, A., Boise.
Permelin Hays, B A

om'Jackson, H. S. (For), Cnldive'.l.
Rnlph Newton

{Age.), Nnmpn.
Cnroline Sybil Ryrie< B A™s

cow.
Velmn Violet Spnulding, B. S (H

A ), Pavette.

UNI

CLASS B.
Cretchen Walberga Appel, B.'.,

Emmett.
John Henry Christ, B. S. (Agr.),

Coeur d'Alene.
Charles Earnest Cone, B. A., Bearl.
Howard Lawrence Hatfield, B. S.,

Moscow.
Loran Wood worth Kitch, B. 8.

{Agr.), Troy.
Ira Elmore Largent, B. S. (Agr.),

Nnmpn.
William Robertson McClure, L.L.

B., Council,
J. Hollis McCrea, B. S., Sandpoint.
Andrew Markhus, LL. B., Coeur

d'Alene.
Pearl Morgan, B. S. (H. A.), Boise.

Boise.
Esther Ellen Penrson, B. A., Sand-

point.
Preston Adelbert Richmond, B. A.,

Lnpwni.
Jeannette Elizabeth Sholes, B. A.

(Ed.), Spokane, aWsh.
Frank Bangs Sutherland, B. S.

(Chem. E.), Coeur d'Alene.
Ruth Alice York, B. S. (H. Ec.),

Boise.
First-Year Honors, Class of 1920.

CLASS A.
Marie Elizabeth Anderson, B. A.,

Moscow.
Eul'a Badger, B.

A;,'aBnpa.'argaret

Florence Bauer, B. A.,
Boise.

Alice Williams Hessee, H. A., Mos-
cow.
Mary Ernestine Brown, B. A. Moscow.

gMirinm Chittenden, B. S. (H. A.),
Paterson, N. J.

Ruth Emma Cole, B. A., Boise.
Marie Cnrolirie Freehnfer, B. A.,

Dessie Hall B. A., Moscow.
Clarence Klehn Herr, B. S. (E. E.l,

Priest, River.
Robert Eastnor Johanneson, B. S.,

Rupert.
Mnris Vaughn Lewis, B. S. (Chem.

E.), Moscow.
Kartharine Coffin Logan, B. A.,

Boise.
Thelmn McGirr, B. A., Boise.
Agnes Christina Peterson, B. A.,

Moscow.
Grace Crampton Rubedew, B. A.,

Spokane, Wash.
Lois DeEttn Warner, B. A.,Moscow.

CLASS B.
Mar vin Wol ters Angel, B. A.,

Hailey.
Elizabeth Barbara Bowerman, B.A.,

Pocntello.

Evelyn Bran'son, B. A., Sandpoint.
Frances Marten Cunningham, B. S.,

Moscow.
Charles Hamilton Darling, B. A.,

Boise.
Maurice Vere Davison, B.S. (Agr.),

Post Falls.
James Henry F<elton, B. A,, Moscow
Hall Baum Funke, B. S. (E. E.),

Alameda, Cal.
Eldon Edward Jackson, B. S.

(Agi' Caldwell
Nelson Vernier- Lloyd, B. A., Ral-

ston, Wash.
Katherine Ann McIntosh, B. A.,

Moscow'.
Anna Irilln McI'heters, B. S., (H.

A.), Nampa.
Robert Emmett Muilnrky, B. S.

{Chem. E.), Lewiston.
Emern Wolfnrd Renshnw, B. A.,

Knminh.
Ruth Miriam Scott, B. 8. (H. Ec.),

Garfield, Wash.
Fiedn Marie Soulen, B. A., Moscow.
Glndys A<tele Strader, . B. A.,

Weiser.
*Charles Streddey', LL. B., Rose-

berry.
Dean Alfred Wilson, H. A., Nampn.
~Unclnsne<l student.

"Hlea" Talks to High Schools.
Physical Director Hlenmnster

spoke nt I cwiston high school last
week, on fiyst, nid nnd hygiene. This
is the first of n series of six lec-
tures which he will deliver there on

that subject. He hns also init'lated n

similar course in the Moscow 'igh
school.

L''I
a, I,I

I ',I',i )..

Mary Vesser, B. S. (H. Ec,), Coeur
''A,1ene.

Everett'Elmer Wehr, B. S. (Agr )p
Star.

Francis Ogden Youngs, B. S., Twin
Sails.

SecondYear -Honors,', Class 'of-1919-
CLASS

A;-'lenna

Bernadine Adair, B.
'A„'oscow

John Arthur Almquist, B. 8.(Chem.
E. ), Moscow. I;

Lar Vern Inez Borell, B. A., Spo-
kane,'ash.

Eleanor Charlotte Brannon, B. A„
Moscow.

Ruth Chapman, B. A.,'olfax, Wash.
Alvin Denman, LL. B., Des Moines,

Iowa.
Grace Kathryn Eagleson, B. A„

Boise.
Margaret Louise Hansen, B. S., H.

Ec.), Boise.
Cora May Jones, B. S., (H. Ec.),

Pocatello.
Claude Kreisher, B. S. (E. E.),

Elk River.
Edwin Grosvenor Nettleton,. B. S.

('C. E.), Nampa.
Richard B. Ott, LL. B., Ritzville,

Wash.
Clarence John Taylor, LL. B., Rex-

burg.

Idaho's Cmferenbce Contests Ire Ar-

ranged; at Conclave
Hald'n

Spnkane

Freshmen are eligible for all var-

sity teams for the duration of the
war. This was the decision of the
assembled graduate managers and
representatives of the northwestern
colleges who met in 'Spokane last
week to draw up schedules and make
regulations for the coming year. This
rule was passed at the last annual

meeting, but due to'he abnormal
conditions brot about by the war, it
was revoked. The action was practi-
cally ..unanimous. This gives all
intercollegiate athletics a brlighter

aspect, as the old stars were pretty
well thinned out by the draft and en-
listment.

Idaho Well Represented.
Idaho was well represented. in the

conclave, Physical Director Blea-
master, Coach Edmundson and Pro-
fessor Angell, all being present in
the interests of the university. At
the election of officers for thewn-
suing year, Professor Angell was
chosen president of the conference
for the third success'ive time. "Doc"
Bohler, 'basket ball coach at Pullman,
was re-elected to the,positinn of
secretary-treasurer.

Schedule Drawn Up.
The most important business

transaction at the meeting was the

drafting up of the football, tasket
ball, track and baseball" schedules for
1918. The winter and spring sports
for this year were curtailed, ns
Idaho plays only six baseball games,
hns two dual track mgets. The con-
ference meet was also dispensed with
for this year, and in its place a
qradrangulnr meet, between Idaho,
Whit,man, W. S. C. and Montana will
be held. This meet wily 'Be staged at
Pullman.

In basket ball, Idaho has a fairly
full schedule, but noth'ing like that of
previous years. So far the only op-
ponents on the list are Montana,
Pullman and Whitman. This prac-
tically makes an east side conference,
with the two Oregon schools, Wash
ington and the California schools
constituting a coast conference.
There is a possibility, however, that
games may be arranged with tiie

'oastteams, 'in case they make a
foray into their territory.

Football Schedule Heavy.
In football Idaho has the heaviest

schedule she has ever attempted, as

r
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CADET BATT/LION BEING I'not nearly on so large a scale as the

EXTENSIVELY REORGANIZED
~

o'e here.

~

'he plan of the experiment 'is ex-
Many Shake-ups Planned on Account Itensive. Stoyie jars win be filled witli'f

Exodus of Officers to soil to which has been added various
Training Camps. qualities of alkali salts. In these

jardt certain grains, as wheat, barley—
The unusual excit merit caused by and'ield peas will be g own and., p

the visits of lieutenants, the enlist- their growth observed and studied.
ment of students, and the examina- The effect, of individual salts will be.
teens for the third training camp has noted; then they will be added in com-

somewhat died down, and the cadet nations of different proportions and
concentrations. These experiments

battalion has once more settled down are beinare being conducted here.
to routine work. There will bep how- The same plan is being carriied out
ever, a great many vacancies in the with respect tro orchard trees. In the
battalion..Several of its most prom- Colville sub-station about 'an acre

inent members, Major Davidson, Cap and a half of land has been set aside
for experimental purposes. Holestain Dingle, Lieutenant Ritchie, Lieu-

11 b d b t ht fwi be dug about eight feet in di-
tenant Roberts and Lieutenant Jack ameter and a tree placed in- each.
son, will soon leave for the officers Tipe soil taken out, will be mixed with
training camp. different alkal'i salts according to,the

There is liable to be a shortage of, plan outlined abov'e, and replaced in
senior officers, which will be a big the holes'. E. B. Hitchcock is in
obstacle to contend with'. However< charge of this work and it is expected
Commandant Felker expresses him- the experiment will be completed by
self very favorably in repard to the next week.
future of the, organization. The lieu- This is a very important work con-
tenant„w'ith the aid'f Sergeant sidering the ektensive orchards Idaho
Abendroth, is endeavoring to make has..The solution will enable the
the course as interestmg as possible men in charge to solve any question

Model Trenches Made. concerning alkali soils that may arise
A new sand table hns recently been in any pat't, of the state.

installed in the gun room, for practi-
cal instruction in trench construction. WODSEDALEK'S WORK CAUSES
This table will be used by one squad FAVORABLE 'COMMENT
at a time, working 'in rotation. This
feature will 'enable the students to Eastern Critics SPeak Highly of Re-
more easily comprehend this subject„Search Done by Memebrs of
because they will have the actual ex- Idaho Faculty.
periences in making trenches. A

new'ystem

is to be inaugurated for the T e recent Publication of Dr. O'. E.
use of Lewis Court. Only two corn Wodsednlek's monographs on re-
pnnies will use the«ert at, one time, searches in cytology has aroused con-
the other two comPanies w'ill be lec.- siderable interest among and caused
tured on military subjects, in their h f bl t f th
respective class rooms. This system

I
eastern critics. In recent issues of.

will be used only on days when the both the "Scientific American" and
weather does not permit outside drill. "Tne L'iterary Digest" appear re-

EXPERIMENT STATION,,f DI'. WA„d I,k, w„k
CARRIES ON BIG PROJECT

„

Determines Effect of Alkali Soil on
Growth of Grains. Boekel Returns.

Lieutenant William Bockel, better
The department of soils hns been'nown as "Bill" 'was a campus visitor

working f'r several years in cooper- last, week. He received his commin-

ation with the U. S. department of sion at the first Presidio training
soils in survey work in different camp as n lieutenant 'in the field dlr-

parts of Idaho. The work in Latah tillery, and hns been stationed
at'ounty

was completed two years ago, Camp Lewis.
the reports now being avaiiabie. L tI He wanes p ond ent in studentaetiv-!,
summer the work in Nez Perce and itise, having been editor of the

1916'ewis

counties wns completed. The annual nnd was a member of the var-
. rsgorts will aopn.he rendy. vs!tv eleven.

The department of soils hns begu~ I

a project, the object of which is the Defense Leagues Organized. I

determinination of the effects of dif- President Lindley returned last ~

ferent alkali soils on crop growth. week from n short trip thru Levfis, I

This 'is the most extensive work in Idaho and Clearwater counties, where
alkali soil investigation in this coun- he went as a member of a committee
try. Other experiment stations are organizing county defense leagues.
working in this branch of soils but IResults were satisfactory, he said.

w

it iyicludes gamei spyith every tdya555'in

the conference.''.In
<
addition 'to" this

all six 'gamea 55re.played within sn.
inte'rval of five weeks. No. Thanks-.
gyv'ipyg game has, been scheduled, and
according'Io Coach "Bien," the pros-
.pects'for adding this extra encounter
are slight. The sea'son will ."open
October 12th witif-Montana at Mos-
cow, 52nd close at Seattle on I<(ovem-
ber 16th, when the varsity tackles
the'niversity of Washington.. This
will be the first time in five or six
years that the two schools have met
on the gridiorn,

The schedule follows:
Basket Ball

January 16-17,Whitman College at
Moscow. ''

January 26-26, University of Mon-
tana at Moscow.

'ebruary1, Washington State Col-
lege at Pullman.

February 2, Washington State Col-
lege at Moscow.

Febru'ary 16-16, Whitman College
at Walla Walla.

February 18, Washington State
Conege at Pullman.

February 22-28, University of
Montana at Missoula.

February 27, Washington State
College at Moscow.

Trek.
May ll, Washington State'College

at Moscow.
May 18, UniverdIity of Montana at

Missoula.
May 26, Quadrangular meet, Idaho,

W. S. C., Whitman and Montana, at
Pullman.

BasebalL
April 8, University of Montana at

Moscow.
April 16, Whitman College at Mos-

cow.
May 2-8, Washington State Col-

lege. Place not decided upon.
Two more games are scheduled

with W. S. C., but dates have not
been arranged.

Football.
October 12, Montana University 'at

Moscow'.
October 19, Oregon University nt

Moscow.
October 26, Washington State Col-

lege at Pullman.
November 2, O. A. C. at Moscow.
November 9, Whitman College at

Walla Walla.
November 16, University of Wash-

ington at Seattle.
No further games scheduled.

Home Games a Plenty.
These schedules includes home

games enuf to enable students to
realize a handsome'rofit on their
A. S. U..I. tickets. The caliber of
the competition insures interesting
doings, to say the least. This will be
the second time that O. A. C. ap-
pears on the local gridiron and Ore-
gon has not played here for half a
decade or more.
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re in the trenches, the one'immediate

hing demanded is results.
The good, citizeis'of the United

tates today„therefore, is'ot the one
ho relies; upon what he has already
pri, or who'wastes hh time, and that
f others in telling what ILe would

have done had he be~ in control. He
is the man who, now and in the tru-
iing days to come, works'nceasingly
to keep his land, native or adopted,
from defeat.
i

Red Cross Girls Appreciative.-
'he committee of girls in charge of

the Red Cross dance made a practical
demonstration of their philanthropy
'when they tendered George Rogers,
the janitor of the gymnas?um, a box
of "Bobbie Burns" in recognition of
his work in putting up the decora-
tions.

The job was a good one, as all those
present will testify, and George de-
served his reward.

ECONOMICS CLUB HAS
INTERESTING SESSION

:W,I;:.:,I';[ .'-.

1~ -; S ';. I I' R'-+ ER W The
Moscow -State

Bank

4 1 Have you any proofs 4
,out?,If you haven't handed 4'

in the one you wish to
ap-,4'ear

in the annual by Satur-
4'ay,the photographer. will
4''usehis own judgment in .the
4''atter.'+4'. If you have any stories,
4''poems". or jokes in 'tew
4''rop.'hemin the box by the
4'urry-upboard. r4

4~ 3. Orders for copies must be +
4'laced before Christmas. See

4''ickOtt. 44'. Save all good snaps and +
+ pictures, and give them to

4'eorbTaylor, kodak editor. 4
+ 4'

4 4 4 4 4 4 4'+ 4'''' 4 <4+

LAST-- VESPER SERVICE GIVEN

Basket bafl enthusiasts will
rc'cdive

the)r first glimpse of .the win-

ER ter sport when the freshman five

runs up against the Johnson high

school quintet Friday afternoon, De-

cember 21, in the university gymna-

sium, Johnson H. S. has a reputation

for fast teams, its last year's five

romping over a number of eastern

Washington and Idaho teams, in-

clud'ing the Pullman "preps." "Hec"

has not announced the lineup for the

yearlings, but it will probably include

Hunter and Moe at. forward, Camp-

bell at center, and Cornelison, Brig-

ham, Hibbard and Lindley at the

guards. As this is the first match

game of the seasop a large crowd is
anticipated in spite of the general
homeward exodus on the part of the

students. The game will be called

at 4.p. m.

Canadian Majer Gives Cadets First-Iland

Experiences ef Life at

the Front

ldahe Piafesser Writes Article en "Citi.

zensldp" fer- IINIeis Staats.

Zeltnnl

Solicits the bank

ing business of stu

dents of the Unt

versity.
Major T. P. Acland nf the 48th

Canadian Highlanders, who recently

returend from the trenches in France,

addressed the cadet battalion at 4

p. m. last Friday.
Having been introduced by L'ieu-

tenant Felker, Major Acland gave

the battalion an address on "Trench

Life." He said:
Evolution of the Trench.

"There is a common misconception
that trench warfare has sprung up
spontaneously into existence. This
idea is entirely wrong. The trench is
the result of natural evolution. True,
it is particularly fitted to the modern
style of warefare, but it was used
before the present war. If, for in-
stance, a body of troops was ad-
vancing in a heavy destructive fire,
they would naturally stop and throw
up garne kind of a fortification. Later
wh the fire ceased, the crude

tr
trench would be perfected.

Shrapnel Deadly
"Trenches, however, are used most-

ly as. a protection against shrapnel
fire. In the open field, shrapnel is
terribly destructive, because a shrap-
nel case, upon explosion, covers an
area of from 20 to 300 yards, while
an explos'ive shell is ordinarily ef-
fective at a range of about 35 yards.
The explosive shell, however, is much
more destructive in the trenches.
It is an astounding fact that an exti-
mate of 1000 shells are fired to every
man killed. This is on account of the
difficulty in getting the exact range.
It is also est'imated that about 50 per
cent of the shells never reach the
enemy. At the present time the
British and French are 'putting

over'onsiderablymore shells than the
Germans. Bombs hurled by the trench
mortars vary in weight, from 10 to
270 pounds, but the weight of the or-
dinary shell is 60 pounds. The tank
guns use tivo-pnund shells.

A Real Christmas.
"At Christmas time the German

batteries had suspended firing, be-
cause they that the British trenches
evacuated. They were not, however,
and the Germans and British spent a
sociable Christmas day, the Germaiis
treated tn Lager beer and other pro-
ducts of the 'delicatessen

shop.'owever,one Tommy in his hilarity
happened to .be seen by the battery
operating behind the German
trenches and the firing was resumed."

In closing, Major Acland sa'id: "I
believe we have the Germans whip-
ped morally already. If Russia had
not been forced to withdraw, the war
would have ended this last autumn."

Major Acland has seen a year and
a half qf actual trench service on th

rv
western front. He has been. wounded
three times, and suffered 14 hours of
exposure to open fire. He was
wounded in the breast, and being un-
able to walk, he was forced to li
absolutely exposed till help arrived.
During this per'ind of exposure a
shell exploded in his face, a fragment
of which tore open the right side.
The major is at present assisting in
the military department at W. S. C.,
where he is giving a course of lec-
tures in practical knowledge of war-
fare. He will probably make several
visits here during the remainder of
the year to lecture on such subjects
as "Bayonet Fighting," "Bomb Pro-
tection," and other topics relating to
modern warfare.

Major Acland was very much
pleased by the reception tendered
him by the battalion, and expressed
himself very favorably concerning
our military department here.

When a great nation is at war with

an adversary worthy of its best and

bravest efforts, its- citizens, are
forced aside from the habitual ruts

into which they have drifted during
the years of pe'ace and plenty and are
compelled to take stock . in th'ings

hitherto kept in the background of
their consciousness. We, in common
with other lands, are compelled to
think in other terms than merely
those of dollars. There's'othing-
more fundamental in this work of
citizenship than a perusal of the
qualities basiic-to a nation's life. And
the farther we go in our efforts to
make clear what those qualities are,
the more convinced we become that
it is well-nigh impossible to set up

I

any fixt and 'unchangeable standard.
I

An individual under a despotic form
~of government to a good citizen, must

first of all possess the quality of
obedience. Initiative, independence of
thot and action —these are character-
istics to be discounted. In a demo;
cratic country, the'se are just the
things "to 'be held at a premium so
long as they are properly tampered.

Thinking .Is Imperative.
A group of men acting as directors

of a business concern will insist up-
on having all of the facts before they
will even atte'mpt to lay down
financial policy or outline a business
campaign. Yet strange as it might
seem, these same men, in dealing with
matters of a political nature, seem

'illing to rest their judgment upon
rumor, prejudice and guess workI
They read newspapers that tell them
the things that they want to be told.
They listen to 'speakers who tell them
the things they already believe in.
One may take almost any great pub-
lic issue which has been before the
people, at least in late years, as an
example. I am not arguing the wis-
dom, justice, or expediency of
woman's suffrage, prohibition, or the
La Follette Seaman's law, when I
submit that the judgment of people I

upon them has not been the outtcome
of sober reasoning indulged in after
a search for the facts. Leaders rea-,
son and debate, while the mass of the
electorate delude themselves with the
thot that, the results are of their own
making.

Action Demanded.
It would seem as tho the United

States had reached a point where the
unquestioned loyalty and support of
its people was the one thing called
for—that action, immediate, vigorous,
And direct, was today the essence of
good citizensHip) Submission to an
extent absolutely unwarranted a" year
ago is demanded. A wilingness to
"go and do" is called for to an un-
precedented extent. Criticism still
has its place. Difscussion is as im-
portant as ever. But all this modi-[
fied by the undeniable fact'hat wel
are at war'ith the most efficient
military machine man has ever cre-
ated. It is, therefore, no time to talk
about causes, or about what might
have been under other circumstances.
It is not the time, save in a purely
Acadcmiic fashion, to wrangle about
the right or the wrong. When men

Sterner's Studio
Series of Three Student Recitals

Prove Popular.

The th'ird and last of the series of
vesper services given by the students

and friends of the piano department
was given last Sunday before a large
audience of students and towns-

people. The service proved a fitting
climax for the series.', All the num-
bers were well received, but, there
were several high lights. Among
these were the piano solos by Mar-
garet Fr"iedman and Jennie Peterson,
and the vocal solos by Mrs. Naomi
Liberty.

The numbers by the trio, cpmposed
of Freda Soulen, Agnes Sweeney and
Margaret Friedman, were especial!y
well rendered, and their reception by
the audience indicated proof that this
new organization has already made a
place for itself in the esteem of the
students.

Photos and

Picture Framing

Bernice McCoy, Dean of Women at
Lewiston Norinal, Discusses

Educational Problems.
Red Cross Dance Success.

The Red Cross benefit dance, Sat-
urday evening, was successful beyond

the expectations of the various corn-

mittees. Net proceeds for the eve-

ning, resulting from tickets and
sales from the booths, amounted tn

$100. An exceptionally large crowd,
among which were out-of-town
guests and high school students, en-

joyed the excellent music. As tire
dance was a no-date affair, the many
extra "stags" aided 'in the good time
had by all. The gym was appropri-
ately decorated in flags and Re<i
Cross insignia, while the cozy cnr-
ners and booths added to the effec-
tiveness of the decorations.

"The Star Spangled Banner,"
as the opening number, the "Spr-
cials" for the executive committee
dur'ing which the only light was Af.-

forded by a huge Red Cross at onc
end of the hall,and for the men in

i

uniform, were features of the eve-
ning.

The executive committee of the
Women's League thanks all who so

~generously aided in the success of
this dance by their contributions.
Among those whom the committees

Iare indebted to are: The Star-Mirror, i

Economic Pharmacy, Pitcher Print;~
ing Company, the florist, and the
musicians.

The Commerce and Economics

Club met December 12 at the Kappa

Sigma house. Miss Bernice McCoy,

dean of women at,Lew'istoa Normal,

was the speaker. Choosing as her

subject, "Some State Problems," she

discussed in an informal way the
problems of revenue for public
schools and state institutions, the
land board and some suggested
remedies.

SPECIAL RATES TD STUDENTS

Stuc ents....
All Hair Cutting

25 Cents

Statistics.
Under the head of "Revenue for the

Public School System,'" 1Ãiss McCny
pointed nut that only about 7 per
cent of their income is from state
sources, And that is not realy state
money but comes from the school
lands. About 27 per cent of the rev-
enue for public schools comes from
the counties and 65 per cent from the
d'istricts. Under this system there is
a great disparity between the
amounts the poorest and richest dis-
tricts can raise for public school sup-
port, making a uniform standard of
instruction impossible and actually
cutting off many children from the
benefits of education.

'iss McCoy is of the opinion that
a state tax for public instruction is
the remedy for this state of things.

With regard to the state instituions
and. especially the university, Miss
McCoy pointed out that As long as
it remains on an appropriation basis
it will never be free to move on to
higher service and usefulness to the
state. '

—AT——
Humphrey's Baths

MAIN AND FIFTH STS.

i!

The Program.
Japanese Study, Op. 27, No. 2....

Poldini
Valse Caprice, Op. 7 ......Newland

Margaret Friedman
Indian Love Lyrics from "The

Garden of Kama"..Lawrence Hope
Less Than the Dust,..............

Woodforde-Finden
Till I Wake ......Woodforde-Finden

Naomi Clare L'iberty
Punchinello, Op. 3, No. 4..........

Rachmaninoff
Francis Forch

Improvisation, Op. 46, No. 4......
MacDowell

Praeludium, Op. 10, No. 1, MacDowell
Elizabeth Bnwerman

Adagio, Sonata Patheique, Op. 13..
Beethoven

Spanish Dance, Op. 12, No. 2......
Moszkowski

Freda Marie Soulen, violin
Agnes Sweeney, cello
Margaret Friedman, piano

Hungarian Rhapsody, No 2 ....Liszt
Jennie Petersoh

The series was given- under the
d'irectinn of Miss Tuller, the head of
the piano department, and constitute
a definite part of the course of in-
structions. A second series of re-
citals, sn'mewhat.similar to this, may
be given dur'ing the second semester.
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The En<l of a Meatless Day.
(With profuse spain'gics tn Carrie

Jacobs Bond.)

When ynu come tn the end of A meat-
less day,

And ynu sit All Alofie with your
that;

And your heart cries nut in A hung! y
way

For the meat that the snklieis
got;

Do you think what thc end of a meat-
less day
Can mean to a hungry lad?

When the son gets down on his knees
to pray

For the eats he wished h'd had?

Land Board Record.
liIiss i>lcCoy is of the opinion that

unbus'iness-like organization the land
board, which has charge of the in-
vestment of large sums of money and
of important irrigation projects, is
rendered almost ineffective. There is
constant loss of interest to the schools
on account of delays in investments
and delay in granting loans and other
mistakes have caused untold "suffer-
'ing to settlers on irrigation projects.

Miss McCoy said that these an<1
other state problems can only be
remedied when the people of that
state become interested and it<-
formed. Opposed to the ignorance
and indifference of the average citi-
zen is the keeness and alertion of the
destructive interests of the state who
profit by things as they are. The
Commerce and Economic Club has a
fine opportunity for service in study-
ing these problems and helping tc
spread information thruout the state.

/FREE!
This trial b o x
srt<h five VENUS
nrntsrina Pencils,
Hoi der E n d
VFNUS Erneer.
sent free 'rite
for it.

Well this is the end of a meatless day,
Near the end of A wheatless tnn,

But you find a void that is big and
strong

In the inside parts of ynu,
Ftnr Hoover has filled this meatless

day
With nothing but oats and mush,

A.nd you find at the end of a meatless
day

An appetite hard tn crush.

Frosh Learn to Use Library.
Miss Belle Sweet,, the university

librarian, addressed the freshman
English class last Friday on "How
tn Use the Library."

The points emphas'ized were the
care of books, the mastering of the
Dewey Decimal system of classifica-
tion of books, and how to look up
r'eferences. Miss Sweet urged any
one in need of help to come and see
her, as that was her place, as libra-
rian.

.Sscientific Men Needed for War.
Science plays such a great part in

the present war that Secretary Baker
believes the country should pay keen
teention to the raising of its scientific
army. He has written a letter tn Dr.
Hollis Godfrey of the advisory com-
mission of the Council of National
Defense, saying:

"The successful outcome of the
war is so dependent, upon the appli-
cations of sc'ience that the United
States can ill afford at this time to
risk any diminution of this supply of
technically trained men. Such diminu-
t'ion we must in part suffer by. reason
of the fact; that class exemptions in
the exception of the selective service
law are prejudicial to its general
success; but I have constantly in mind
the fact that the government service
will demand more and more scientifi-
cally trained men, and so I hope those
who are 'in charge of scientific insti-
tutions will. impress upon-the young
men the importance and desirability
of their continuing their studies, ex-
'cept to the extent that they are nec-
essarily interrupted by a mandatory
call under then-Isrovisions of the se-
lective conscription law."—Army and
Navy Register.

American Lead Pencil Co
217 sfth Ave.. N. Y.

Dept. W 3 r'I

Try the VENUS Eraser, too. Made
In 12 .stats. '2.00 per box.

MCELROY
Plumbing Co.

PLUMBING
AND HEATING

ORPHEUM S T R A N D
Wedniesday —Thursday Friday and Saturday

GEO. WALSH, in
"The Yankee way" Charles Chaplin
Friday and Saturday IN
Marguerite Clarke, in

"The Adventurer
Four Piece Orchestra at the 0 r p h e u mFriday and Saturday AND

"Shackles of Truth"a 0

Phone 12
6i2 South Main Street

- Electricals Hold Session.
The University of Idaho branch of

the American Inst'itute of Electrical
Engineers met, Tuesday afternoon,
December 18, in the engineering
building. Vic Pearson was elected
chairman for the ensuing year. Pro-
fessor Corbett was continued as s
retary-treasurer. Don
the retiring chairman, au
becomes the senior repres
the executive committee
Pearsnn the junior class
tive. The sophomore and
electricals are yet to selec
resentatives upon this
Matters for spring mee
d'iscussed. and plans made
uary meeting.
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Prospectors Busy.
Judgmg by the number of samples

of ore being received by the School
of Mines laboratory prospecting is
being carried on later than usual this
year. One reason for this is because
of an open fall. It is also explained
by the demand for metals for war
use. There is every indication of a
great activity in the mining 'industry
next spring.

Nankervis, Step into one of our
comet'icanv . I<tali<it!I)t I Qadi'.

"big leag'uo," spring-
entative on :: "iiIPII't t !''>-~. needle ribbed union. suits.

and Mr. . lItbi, r frfadehy'<Vright's Underwear
representa- Company from start to finish;freshmarr froftf kmb's bacL t0 matt's bac1<. Gett their. rep- somefhing dependable. You'l knowcommittee. iiibc real f~t and comfort when you weartings were
for a Jan- YY'right s Union Suits. They are knit

to fit from the composite measure-
ments of 2000 men and are the nexr

I thing to garments tailored for,you
alone. All weights and fabrics —$2 up.
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Ellington Working for Government.
Professor E. V. Ellington, formerly

professor of animal husbandry here,
has for the iast 18 months been con-
nected ivith the Western Dairy Di-
vision of the United States depart-
ment of animal husbandry. His
work takes him thru the middle west

!
and western states.

Industrial Films Being Shown.
,The films that were recently show<i

here in connection with the depart-
ment of commerce and economics

'avebeen sent tn other parts of the
state. They will be shown in Burley,
Twin Falls and Rupert.
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iF osh quartet Will Tie-in With Fast
ANNUAL DOPE l I I l

'

I J hn pn High School Five.






